Our favourite thing about Foundation White is.............

Zoe – When I get to learn new things with Miss Cawdron.
Lottie – When I made lots of new friends.
Ben – Learning to read new books.
Alyssa – When we get to paint.
Sienna – Making 3D shapes with marshmallows.
Oscar – Making animal habitats.
James – Having Miss Cawdron as my teacher.
Hamish – Drawing pictures with my stories.
Bridget – Adding numbers with the dice.
Imogen – When Miss Cawdron teaches us new things.
Dev – When we get to have fun in Literacy Rotations.
Kip – Playing games outside.
Antonija – When Miss Cawdron reads us Pig the Pug.
Jacob – Having Miss Cawdron as my teacher and learning.
Anthony – Learning to read.
Hudson – Making a scorpion habitat and learning sight words.
Max – Doing a Bodycheck like Bob the Bodycheck Boy.
Adam – Being on the rainbow.
Nate – Learning new things.